McCurdy Pavilion – 26

ROOM AREAS
Stage Area 5566 SF

ROOM DETAILS
CEILING MATERIAL METAL
CEILING HEIGHT VAULTED
FLOOR MATERIAL Concrete
WALL MATERIAL METAL
LIGHTS PENDANT
BLINDS NONE

MOVABLE STAGE 4' x 8' SECTIONS - LEGS 8"-40"
(40 SECTIONS SEEN ON SITE)
40 SECTIONS = 1280 SF

MOVABLE SEATING 1296 SF

FIXED SEATING 880 SEATS

SERVICE & MAIN ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC

SERVICE & MAIN

EXIT

EXIT

SLIDING HANGAR DOORS

121'

16' 46' 16'

121'

SERVICE

BACK STAGE SPACE

MAIN - 1200 AMP (3 EA 208 4 WIRE)
STAGE LIGHTS - 600 AMP (3 EA 240)